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Women’s Week panel explores multiculturalism
Societal barriers
of racism,
classism discussed
By Michael Barton
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

"Don’t let anyone say idealism is dead,"
said Women’s Center Co-Coordinator
Katherine Bock to a group of about 25

people who filled the Guadalupe Room in
the Student Union Tuesday to celebrate
Women’s Week.
The multicultural panel included
Professor
Studies
Communication
Marquita Byrd, Bock and a group of students, alumni and staff. The discussion,
titled "Unity Embraces Diversity A
Conversation About Racism, Sexism and
Classism" delved into the touchy issues
from a variety of perspectives.
"What we’re looking at tod.iy is how we

became aware of these variables and how
they converige to shape our lives and our
experience, Byrd said.
The multicultural panel, made up of
nine women and one man, began by
describing their first experiences with the
recognition of racism to the audience.
Each member brought different views of
racism and classism to the discussion from
their own individual lives and variety of
cross-cultural and cross-generational perspectives.

Byrd talked about how class and race
sometimes clash. "We always think segregated communities are bad," she said. "
not so when everyone is poor."
The audience was involved much of the
time and engaged the issue while adding
to the variety of perspectives. Each story
brought light to a murky issue to recognize common factors and move beyond
divisions. "We’re talking about the barriers," Bock said.
The discussion, which lasted for two

hours, later touched on classism as a component of race and gender and how society has lost the vision of a fairer society.
"We also have to dream of equality,’ said
panelist Mai Le Ho. "This is not a society
that we should be living in."
In the last 20 minutes, the panel
engaged the audience in discussing soluti. ins to the problem. Most panelists said
this felt there had to be zero tolerance for
See Workshop, page 6

Hip Hop Hooray
Street dance class gets SJSU students up and moving
By Francis ladines
Spartan Dail, Suitt %rater

At 8:20 on a Tuesday morning, students patiently
wait in a cold room, eager to start class. Nearly all of
the students enrolled are in attendance.
Janie Scott, assistant professor of dance, takes roll
then begins the warm up. Spread throughout the large
floor of Spartan Complex, room 219, students undergo
45 minutes of stretching in preparation of the rigorous
activity to come.

Loosened up, the class has anticipated long enough
as Eric Aglia, dance major and intern for the class, puts
on the music. Pulsing, heavy beats of rap music till the
1"00111.

Aglia improvises a few dance steps, impressing the
crowd before showing the first combination. This is
Dance 42A, Jazz Dance I-Hip Hop/Street Dance.
"This is the first semester that we’ve offered a hip
hop class as part of the regular curriculum," said Scott.
So far, it seems to have been a success.

I

First year student intern Eric Agile demonstrates dance moves for the hip
hop class students. Agile is a dance major who runs the second half of

Herstory
Four women
share the tales
of their feminism
By Lindy Bois-vert
Spartan Daily Staff Write.

Different cultures ti eat women differently, which results in different feminists
with different stories to tell. In the
Guadalupe Room of the Student Union
Monday morning, four such women told
the stories of how they became feminists.
As part of the Women’s Week celebrations, Teri Ann Bengiveno, Michiko Hase,

the class period. He concentrates the instruction, teaching the students a
single dance movement.

Chris Lien and Gloria Martinez spent a
few hours sharing their stories about the
life of an Italian -American, a JapaneseAmerican, a Chinese-American and a
Mexican- American woman and the things
that led them to the feminist life they lead.
"It’s not how I became a feminist, it’s
more," Bengiveno said. "I was born a feminist."
Bengiveno said she credits her grandmother and mother, who were strong feminist role models, for her feminist attitude.
She said they were the leaders of their
homes, and stressed education.
Bengiveno said growing up she always
asked the "non-questions."
"Why do I have to make my brother’s
lunch? Why isn’t he makitig my lunch?"
She said this continued in college with,
"Why do we never read any books by
women in your class (professor)?"
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"1 had to stop this class at almost 50 and lots of students have continued to call to ask to add the class.
There’s no more room left. We’re like sardines," she
said.
Both sections of the hip hop class have large enrollments. It was advertised through fliers posted last
semester and word of mouth, but the turnout wasn’t a
big surprise.
"It was always known, put a hip hop class and they
will come," said Scott.
In an effort to broaden the appeal of the dance
department and to service the rest of the students on
campus, Scott said curriculum coordinators decided
last year to provide a hip hop class. It is open to all
majors and experience levels. Scott stresses that if you
have never danced hip hop, or any kind of dance, this
is the class for you.
Many students in the classes are beginners. Michele
Johnson, a creative arts major, said she had these reasons for taking the class: "It’ll be fun mid its good exercise. I hope to get more confidence its nr. dancing ability."
Barbara Parent, an art major, said she took the class
-because of the style."
"It’s challenging," she said, "and it’s not often that
you would take it in an academic setting."
Bringing the style from the nightclubs to the wtiversitv. Scott notes the diffesence between hip hop and
other more traditional forms of dance such as ballet,
modern or Latin.
Hip hop is very aerobic. It is built on isolation, moving just the head or arms, combining with .’tier singular movements. Jumping, hopping (henci hip hop)
and getting close to the ground denote the ...;
Scott said it is very hip oriented, having t it .il loose
feel and look to it. It is difficult to describe with just
words, she said. She drew the analogy of describing art.
"Dance, you’ve just got to see (to understand it). And
eyen better, experienced."
Perhaps the most experienced in the class is her
intern, Aglia. Though a freshman, he has had experience teaching at a private dance studio. Watching
some of his classes, Scott said she was impressed. "He
knows what he’s was doing and he knows how to break
(steps) down. He’s a natural teacher. He’s been giy en
free reign," said Scott.
The first 45 minutes of the class are Scott’s. the
warm-up and stretching. The rest of the time is Aglia’s
to teach the students the dance steps.
Amid the heavy beats of bass, it’s hard to hear his
instructions. But he rarely seems to need to talk. Aglia
said that people learn faster visually, and what would Ix.
ideal would be having mirrors in the room so students
could see if they are doing things right. He said he
compensates by showing the class the moves over and
over and making sure everyone is following him.
"I try to show first before I explain. Slowly break

Diana is vexed
Princess Diana is still
vexed by Fleet Street,
but her brother has won
speedy satisfaction from
some British newspapers.

Page 3

Bengiveno said her mother and grandmother also stressed being able to support
herself financially, but at the same time
her grandmother thought she wasn’t fit
for marriage until she learned how to
cook.
Because Hase comes from a culture
where academics are more stressed than
American pressures like dating, popularity
and looks, she said she was smart and popular and considered herself a feminist
even before she knew what one was.
"Even though I didn’t mark myself as a
feminist in Japan. I was doing very feminist
practices," Hase said.
She was involved in the male dominated
field of economics and said she felt (-i ila!
until her mother and grandmother %%etc
unhappy that she wasn’t married at age :10.
Haw said that’s when she decided to «tine
to the United States.

See Hip Hop, page 7

It’s not how I became a feminist, it’s more. I was born a
feminist.
Teri Ann Bengiveno
panelist

It was in this (mums chat Mast .J1(1,1,
learned about genii, issues. "I :icy
aw.tketted to women s Issues," she suit I
kid the mistaken idea that I vy.Is
thew issues."
As .1 Japanese -American. she said she
was also awakened to issues of race.
Similarly, input a immigration from Taiwan.
Lein said she was awakened to the same
issues.
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She said sin t tulle. iii bets being beaten
up while waiting for the bus her ause she
,.is the only Chinese person in a
li(lwesteen
she said she missed out on the Chinese
c ulnae because of the move to America.
She’ was raised primarily by an older sister
and her parents both worked in blue collar jobs.
See Women, page 6

Helping hand
The secrets of
belly dancing
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Helping SJSU get to the
. Big West Conference
basketball playoffs,
Oliver Saint-Jean
named by
the All-Big
team.
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Banning Keyes from debate was unfair
handcuffing
and
The
detaining of presidential
candidate Alan Keyes in
Atlanta Sunday is an outrage.
State
Republican
Party
Chairman Rusty Paul said he
had "never been so embarrassed" by an episode.
All Americans should be
embarrassed as well.
Late Sunday evening, Keyes
attempted to enter a television
studio about 30 minutes before a
scheduled debate between other
contenders for the Republican
presidential nomination.
He was stopped by police,
handcuffed and briefly taken
into custody. Keyes, who said he
was invited to the debate, was
apparently driven around by
police for 20 minutes roughly
ITS hi PARTY
AND I’LL CRY
IF I WANT TY)

As a legitimate
candidate for th_e_
highest office in
the land, Keyes
should be allowed
to debate
until the debate concluded
and then dropped off in a parkin* lot near city hall.
’No media outlet has the right
to choose (who can debate).
This is a travesty, a violation of
the Constitution," Keyes said.
It is, at the very least, a travesty. As a legitimate candidate for
the highest office in the land,

Keyes should be allowed to
debate his competitors regardless of his finish in previous primaries.
Although Keyes and a few
other presidential contenders
garner only a small percentage
of the vote, their messages keep
the political debate open. In
fact, it may be this vicious circle
of keeping the lower finishers
from the public eye which may
cause their low finish in the first
place.
Was this done because Keyes
is black? Possibly. But no one
should be banned from speaking, whether it be because of his
or her race, creed, politics or
poll position.
Keep the debates open for all
candidates.

Actions Neatly Chained

I have to vote the devil I know back into office in order
to keep those devils I do not know, and fear much more, out.

Cool Web

Where’s Corm Powell
when you need him?
By Shane Lewis
a proud card-carrying Republican. I
I’m
voted for George Bush in the 1992 election, and was completely disgusted when
Bill "I didn’t inhale" Clinton won.
I pretty much hate everything Democrats
stand for. I believe that it is because of them
that our nation has been in a rut for the past
40 years they controlled Congress. I was overjoyed when the Republicans took back
Congress. All that was left was to get rid of
Clinton.
So now it is 1996 and the election year is
starting to heat up. I can finally send a strong
message to the Democrats by ... voting
Clinton back into office?
That deep sickening nimble in sour belly is
the same disgusted one being made in mine. I
have to vote the devil I know back into office
in order to kee,i th!se devils I do not know,
and fear much more, out.
And who are these devils?
Pat Buchanan and Bob Dole.
Cohn Powell, where are you?
Buchanan is the ultraconservative rightwing candidate who has built his campaign on
the politics of hate. This is a guy who thinks
the way to solve immigration problems is by
building a 70-mile fence across the southern
border of the United States. He could even go
one step further and make it an electrified
fence so that the charred, blackened corpses
of illegal immigrants who tried unsuccessfully
to get into this country will serve as a deterrent
to future ones.
Cohn Powell where an, you?
Not only that, Buchanan is supported by the Christian Coalition, led by
Pat Robertson, who typifies American
values like a flag smeared with apple
pie.
After all, on Dec. 30, 1981, on his
televised "700 Club," show, he said the
stirring lines, "The Constitution of the
United States is a marvelous document for self-government by Christian
people. But, the minute you turn the
document into the hands of nonChristians and atheistic people, they
can use it to destroy the very foundation of our society."
Listening to that makes me appreciate the diversity of this country and
the democracy of the government all
the more.
Cohn Powell where are you?
And then there’s Bob Dole, who
blames television and movies for every
wrong in the world ranging from committing murder to firebombing New
York subways to jaywalking. If something bad happens, do not even think
of blaming that person for their own
actions. Blame the media, because
there is no such thing as personal
responsibility.

Buchanan is the
ultraconservative rightwing candidate who has
built his campaign on the
politics of hate.
After all, Bob Dole knows which movie. promote the proper American values. "True lies,"
with everybody’s favorite killing machine
Arnold Schwarzenegger topped his list. In this
movie the proper American values presented
to us are killing the big bad Arab terrorists,
mentally tormenting one’s wife whose
bouncing breasts are visible throughout 90
percent of the film and trying to force horses to leap across rooftops against their will. I
don’t think the fact that Schwarzenegger is a
Republican had anything to with why he liked
the movie. Then again, the other two big
action stars, Bruce Willis and Sylvester
Stallone, didn’t get their movies ripped apart
by Dole. By the way, they’re both staunch
Republican supporters, but that’s probably not
important.
Cohn Powell whey are you?
And Bob Dole showed his moral values
when he sent back a $1,000 check from the
Log Cabin Republicans because they were a
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gay organization. Yep, you’ve got to watch out
for the hordes of gay men out to destroy the
country. Look what they did to J. Edgar
Hoover.
But, interestingly enough, Dole did accept
campaign contributions from executives of
entertainment companies that produce gangsis rap, which he vehemently opposes. Didn’t
he just force Time Warner to stop producing
gangsta rap albums because they were just too
violent and sexual fur his morals? Isn’t lce-T
on his personal dart board at home? But then
again, the gay Republicans only sent him
$1,000.
Yep, these are two fine men I would like to
see in the highest office in the nation, running
things according to their own distorted agendas.
Colin Powell where are you?
So, instead, I’m going to vote for Bill
Clinton, the only man in the world who has
smoked pot without inhaling. He claims he
didn’t like it and did not inhale, but how
would you know you did not like it without
inhaling? I don’t like his wishy-washy politics
or the fact that important incriminating
Whitewater documents just happened to turn
up months later in his living room.
But, he’s a wishy-washy, doubletalking devil,
and that is much better than the two fascist,
hate-ridden devils who are the alternatives.
And in the back of my mind when I vote, I’ll
be thinking, "Colin Powell, where are you?"
Shane Lewis is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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<HTML>
<TITLE>Cool
Web</TITLE>
<BODY BGCOLOR="#fcfae3"
LINK="#08aal3"
ALINK="# I 3ecd8"
VLINK="#c27b3d"><H1><CENTER>Cool
Web</CEN’TER></H I><BR>
<FONT
SIZE=+5><BIG>l</BIG></B></
FONT> hate to tell you this, but
you are already behind. All this
junk mixed into this column’s
text is hypertext markup language. HTML. And it looks a
hell of a lot better to a computer
than it does to your eyes. Your
eyes were not trained to read
HTML. Your eyes were trained
to
read
boring
old
newsprint<B>
<B>
You let me beat you. I, a
simpleton
from
some <A
HREF="http://199.4.96.2/">bac
kwater hicktown</A>, now have
a home page on the World Wide
Web. And I’m teasing you newspaper readers. Right now you see
code. On-line, you get to see
pretty colors.
Yup. Right now my pretty colors are available to readers
around the world. I have world
influence. Power. Today, San
Jose, tomorrow, Irkutsk. You
know what this means, don’t
you? That’s right. This means
the Web is highly overrated. If
I’m on the Web it can’t be that
big of a deal.
The Web is just a tool to show
the earth how cool you are, how
connected, how with it. Kind of
like owning a car in high school.
Watch while I spin donuts on the
information superhighway.
Because, really, there is nothing else to do with it. Sure, some
software companies have set up
shop on the Web to hawk their
programs that help people hawk
their programs on the Web that
help people hawk their programs on the Web that help people hawk their programs on the
Web. It’s sound marketing. And
I’m all fin- it.
Justin Carder is a Spartan Dail
In all honesty, the best places
Columnist.
on the Web are just pumped up
His
column
appears
every
newspapers. They are a lot like
Wednesday.
television in slow motion. But
they’re cool. You can push buttons, double click, and explore http://www.#sts.edu/depts/Daily/Ar
dons/
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Sandra Carranza. Michael
Rackley. All Yen
Craig Hammond. Chris
Hill
[ails Totakhail.
Arlene Villanueva
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on your own. All you can do to
this Opinion page is slap some
silly putty on my picture or turn
IL That is not so cool.
I can’t really give you another
reason to get Webbed. It won’t
make your life OK. It won’t give
your hair more body. It won’t
make your bed. The Web is just
the latest thins for humans to
look at. Nothing more. The
Web’s value really belongsto the
creators.
There is something appealing
in the connections. I can reach
beyond myself. The campus
doesn’t hold me in. I can post
my favorite recipe for <A
HREF="bread.htm">beer
bread</A> for all of the world to
see. I can point you toward my
<A
H REF="h ttp: / /www. in terbridge.com/loud/loud.honr>fa
vorite band</A>. I can send you
soaring into the pages of the <A
H REF="h ttp://www.cas. ustedu/
english/boon/vonnegut/kv.htm
r>author</A> I like best. I can
take my puny little columns and
make them more. I can explain
why
I
call
this
<A
HREF="http://dis.cs.umass.edu
/--decker/music/The_Second_
Grade_Applauds.htrnr>Actions
Neatly Chained</A> without
dedicating an entire piece to the
subject. I can share. And you can
learn. Whatever I write has the
potential to reach millions. I’m
sure that will make you sleep better tonight.
Your only chance is to catch
up. Look at this. Your eyes have
probably already figured out
some of the coding. It’s not so
mysterious. It’s time to be connected. It’s time to reach the
world. It’s time for you and Ito
be cool.
diNTER><A
HREF="columns.html"><IMG
SRC="tjpg"
WIDTH="65"
HEIGHT="65" ALIGN=bottom
></A><BR>
<A
HREF="columns.html">ANCh</
A></CENTER><BR>
<CENTER><A
HREF="index.html"><IMG
SRC="BACKI LGIF"
WIDTH="65"
HEIGHT="65"
ALIGN=bottom ></A><BR>
<A
HREF="index.html">HOME</A
></CENTER></BODY></HTM
La
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All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged to express
themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the
Editor or Campus Viewpoint
Letters or viewpoints must be typed and may be:
*put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
office In Dwight Bente; Hall. room 209
kuted to (408)924-3937 or
*mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor.
School of Jotunalism and Mass Communications, San
Jose State University, One Washington Square. San Jose,
CA 95192-0149
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daffy
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Campus Crusade for Christ
Meeting, "Nightlife." 8prit
Student Unir in, Almaden cm
Call 924-7910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass. 12noon. John XX11
:entei,195 E. San Fernando St. Call 938-1610.

Daily Calendar
Today
American Marketing
Association
Barbecue. 4:30p.m.. Student
Union, barbecue pit.
Call 259-9425.
Asian Student Support Group
General Meeting. 2:30p.m.4p.m. Administration Bldg.,
rm. 201. Call 924-5910.
Bulwer-Lytton English Club
Meeting, with entertainment
and refreshments. 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices, rm. 104.
Call 46-7471.
QUIIIMS Democrats
Weekly meeting. 4p.m.
Student Union, MontaIvo
rm. Call 364-1243.

Career Center
Cisco Systems employer
presentation. 12:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden rm.
Call 924-6033.
Career Center
-Behavioral interviewing’ for
business and engineering
majors. 2:30p.m. Student
Union, Costanoan rm. Call
924-6033.
Career Center
On-Campus Interview
orientation. 3:30p.m. Student
Union, Almaden rm.
Call 924-6033.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass. 12noon. John XXII
Center, /95 E. San Fernando St. Call 938-1610.
Concert Choir
Choir needs tenors and altos.
Apply 9a.m.-1030a.m.
., Choral Activities
Music
office. Cal 924-4332.
of Nutrition
Mame
Impedance
testing 3:15p.m.m. Central Classroom
,rm. 103. Call 924-3110.

and Strategy Club
and Stuff." 5p.m.. Student Union,
co rm. Call 9247097,
Student Union
Night" at Zucca’
.m.-11 p.m. First an
Fernando MCC
4-8685.

library Donations and
Sales Unit

Ongoing book sale (donations welcome). 10a.m..
2p.m. Wahlquist Library.
rm. 408 and Clark library,
/tabby. Cali 924-2705

Ohana Hawaii
Meeting. 7p.ni.-9p.M.
Student Union, Multicultural rm. Call 924-8758.
ReEntry Advisory
Program (REAP)
Brown bag lunch, and presentation’Remarkable Women" by
Jane Boyd. 12ntxm-1:30p.m.
Student Union. Pacheco rm.
Call 9245950.
ReEntry Advisory
Program (REAP)
Evening advising program.
5p.m.-7p.m. Student Union,
third floor lobby.
Call 924-5950.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Tinna Harter. painting.
Uta Janes, interactive
installations. Binh Danh,
photography. Cynthia Ludwig,
textiles. Christina Drop,
installathm."Measured Movement The Art of Labor."
1la.m.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.
Student Society of Technical
Communication 1SSTC)
Meeting, with topic
"Intern-hip Success." 7p.m.8p.m. Student Union,
atstanoan rm. Call 713-7373.
Tai Oil & Wushu Club
Workout. 8p.m .-10p.m.
Spartan Complex West,
rm. 202. Call 924-8074.
Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 Events;
Betsy Rose, songwriter and
performer, will show up
(1 1 a.m.-I p.m.); "Young
Women and feminism for the
‘90s and Beyond’ (1:30p.m.3:15p.m.);‘Wirrunin to
Wimmin,’ discussion
of domestic violence
(3:30p.m.-5p.m.) Student
Union; linitinhitm rm.
Call 9246500.,
Nibmen’s Resource Center
Self defense workshop.
930a.m.-11a.m. Student
Union. Loma
Prieta rm. Call 924-6500.
Women’s Resource Center
The Clothesline Project,
decrying violence against
omen. All day. Art Bldg..
uad and Student Union.
Cail 924-6500.

Circuits Hispanic
Movie, "Mainlx) Kings," and
presentation on the topic of
Caribbean music (free refreshments). 4:45p.m. Sweeney
Hall, rm. 242. Call 732-8024.
Foreign Language Week
French, German and Spanish
clubs’ barbecue, with music
and games. 10:30a.m.-2:30p.m.
Student Union, barecue
Call 732-8024.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Alliance
Meeting. 3:39p.m.-5p.tn.
MacQuarrie Hall, rm. 223.
Jewish Student Union,
and HiBel
Memorial march for those
murdereclin the recent bus
bombings in Jerusalem.
12noon. Student Union,
outside. Call 924-8685.
The listening Hour
SJSU Concert Choir and
Chorahers will perform
"Choral Classics" and folk
music from around the world.
12:30p.m.-1:15p.m. Music
Bldg., Concert Hall.
Call 924-4631.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Tintia Harter, painting.
Uta Janes, interactive installations. Binh Danh, photography. Cynthia Ludwig, textiles.
Christina Drop,
insrallation."Measured Movement: The Art of Labor."
1 la.m.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 9244330.
University Dance Theater,
Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 event,
"Women Dancing." 7p.m.
SJSU Hugh Gillis Theater.
Call 924-6500.
Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 event,
"Building Bridges Il," discussion to unite against racism,
SeXisM and "classisrn." 11a.m.2p.m. Student Union. Loma
Meta rm. Call 924-6500.
Women’s Resource Center
The Clothesline Project,
decrying violence against
women. All day. Art Bldg.,
quad and Student Union.
Call 924-6500.
Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 Crafts Fair.
All afternoon. Student Union.
Call 924-6500.

Mimeo’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 Crafts Fair.
All afternoon. Student Union.
Call 924.6500.

kstudywlth
rn
ch. 12:30p.tn.-1:
Student Union, Mon talvo

Bozo demands butter back
TRACY (AP) - Bozo-brand
peanut butter is suing the San
Joaquin County Food Bank over
1,800 worth of the spread, and
critics say the legal action is - well
- a Bozo move.
Oakland-based Veronica Foods,
which owns the Bozo label, contracted to delivei 150 cases of
peanut butter to the food bank for
distribution to local charities.
But the company accidentally
sent 24-jar cases instead of 12-jar
cases, then presented the food
bank with a bill for the extra
$1,785 when the error was discovered.

$39 contacts.
$59 glasses(-i
eye exams availabl.
call for details and make
your appointment at

The food bank balked, mid
Bozo sued. Public relations rSp,[ is
winced.

PEOPLE
Royal treatment and Academy fashion
Brit paper all apologies to Di’s bro
still vexed
by Fleet Street, but her bit ithei has won speedy satisfaction from some British newspapers.
Earl Spencer won an apology and damages
Tuesday in a settlement of A libel Suit against the
Daily Express newspapers.
Spencer, 31, had complained of articles in April
1994 which he said falsely suggested that he was
involved in the fraudulent activities of a friend.
The Daily Express claimed police were investigating whether the friend used Spencer family enterprises or trusts to launder money.
"I want to make it absolutely clear to all newspapers that although 1 live on the other side of the
world, I will still fight them if they question my
integrity or honesty," said Spencer, who recently
moved with his wife. Victoria, to South Africa.
Paula
Feldman,
solicitor
for
Express
Newspapers PLC and three journalists, said in
court that the allegations were untrue and that the
defendants had apologized.
The amount of damages to be paid was not disclosed, but Press Association, the British news
agency, said it could exceed $75,000.
LONDON (Al’) - PI in( is’, 1)1,O1.4 is

Scorsese tells Swedes cuts didn’t please
s’i-0(:KIIOLM, Sweden (Al’) - Martin
Scorsese is making sure Swedes know exactly how
he feels about the country’s censors, who chopped
some violent scenes out of his film "Casino."
The Swedish Censorship Bureau forced the
director to cut three sequences, totaling one
minute and 40 seconds, out of the three-hour
movie, arguing that they were too violent for
Swedish viewers, the Swedish news agency ’IT said.
The movie stars Robert De Niro and Sharon
Stone in a tale about sometimes bloody mob influence in Las Vegas casinos in the 19705.
Scorsese agreed to the cuts in order to let
Swedish theaters show the film. But he added a
disclaimer for audiences to read.
"It was my wish that every audience should
experience ’Casino’ the way I cut it, but that will
not be the case, and a censored version seemed to
be a better alternative than not being able to show
the film at all," read part of his disclaimer translated from Swedish by The Associated Press.

Aphrodite star:fret-a-porter
LOS ANGELES (AP) - hat to wear? It’s no
easy matter for first-time Academy Awards nominee Mira Sorvino.
"It’s like trying to pick your wedding gown," the
25-year-old star of "Might,. Aphrodite" told TVs
"Extra" in an imei i,ns 1, broadcast today. She

PETALL MA (Al’) - There’s
big moos in Sonoma County - a
cow named Winonna have given
birth to quadruplet calves, a one in
a million occurrence.
"It would be easier to win the
lottery," said Jim Ohjen, a beef specialist with the University of
California at Davis.
The quadruplets, two bulls and
two heifers, were born early
Sunday to a 5-year-old Hereford
owned by Petaluma rancher John
Pagliaro.
The calves are small but healt
and Pagliaro is hopeful all will
Because the mother can’t psalm e
enough milk for all ham he is getting extra milk from a neighboring
dairy ranch.
"They all look alike," Pagliaro
said. "My wife put color markings
on their faces so we can keep them
straight when we do the bottle
feeding."
Winonna showed no signs that
she would give birth to nu ire than
one, he said. She had not been
given any fertility drugs and bred
naturally with a bull.
"The cow had one calf when 1
went to bed Saturday night and

WOW -46 CONSECIITIVE QUAVERS OF PROFIM811ITY
A PLACE WHERE MANAGEMENT WORk’S WITH
MY INDIVIDUALITY INSTEAD OF AGAINST IT
ADAPTEC! WHAT A DREAMY COMPANY’

408-238-8160
in

this ad before 3-31-96)

LAMY) 1’1E, La. (AP) - Spacemen have landed in Louisiana, and they speak Russian.
Cosmonauts Alexander Martynov, Vladimir
Lobachev and Vladimir Soloviev Are iii town to tell
middle and high school students about their
achievements and to recruit a new generation of
explorers.
"We are all quite old now and looking for new
people to continue," LAthachev said through an
interpreter.
On Monday, the cosmonauts visited Carencro
High.
"We SAW students very much interested and
asked questions," Lobachev said. "When we meet
with students we watch their eyes light up."

President pleads with Pavarotti
MON I \
I he presi3.tugua) tAl’i
dent of t r irg
:tad to make a pers al
.Ippeid to
get Luciano Pavarotti to go on with the show.
The Italian tenor was interrupted several times
during a concert by fans who were demonstrating
because the stadium WAS full and they were kept
out even though they held tickets.
And his crowd-control efforts didn’t help Pavarotti, who appeared with U.S. soprano
Cynthia Lawrence, was heard shouting "Cretins!"
and frequently appealed for silence.
During an extended intermission, President
Julio Sanguinetti had to intervene personally to
get Pavarotti to continue with his performance,
presidential s, Hu( es it
The Assirciated Press.

Roseanne ready for ninth season
LOS AN( lELES (Al’ ) - Roseanne will be back
for more but the rest of her blue-collar household
isn’t a sure thing yet.
ABC has agreed to pay for a ninth season of
"Roseanne," but the show’s producers had to settle for a 30 percent discount from their current $3
million per-episode fee, newspapers reported
iesd \

theft’ Welt’
1114,Ic alcs wilco
I got up Sun.!. I% i norning," he said
Monday.
Joan Rowe, a veterinarian on
the faculty at the School of
Veterinary Medicine at Davis, said
quadruplets are very unusual in
beef CONN.
A single calf is normal in 95 percent of deliveries among that
breed.
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We will be conducting on -campus interviews on
March 12...
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million cattle born each
yea’ .11 die United States, there are
only about 30 sets of quadruplets
born.
And in the rare case where multiple births do happen. calves are
often born dead or don’t live long.
Rowe said.
"It’s ;A wonderful story of

You are invited to our
Information Session
March II, 12:30-2:00 PM

$210*
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Cosmonauts land in the Bayou

Opportunities exist for all Engineering and

JCPENNEY’S OPTICAL 408-295-8886
EASTRIDGE MALL
http://ww.ciee.orgictsictshome.htm
(bring

"Every year I look at People magazine’s best.
and worst-dressed at the Oscars and I’m wondering which side I’m going to be on," Sorvino said.
"Wm have to think about color," she said.
"Green is bad on my skin, pink can be pretty but
sort of pales me out and although you can’t go
wrong with black, everybody wears black.
"Then, there is the question of the handbag. If
you have a tiny little handbag. you are All right.
But if you ha% a big clunky one, in which 1 would
ram :Ill tiu
.11oop. then it 1.43, wooly"

Quadruplets born to Petaluma cow
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Dole sweeps eight primaries, takes command
Publisher Steve Forbes was a distant second, with 69
delegates.
Dole predicted his lead would bulge even more
after New York’s primary Thursday and then again in
next week’s "Super fuesday" contests in Texas,
MmaxmwdPrew
Florida and five other states. New York awards 93 deleSeri, Bob Dole swept eight primaries Tuesday and gates; 362 are at stake the following Tuesday. He was
seized an overwhelming lead in the Republican presi- heading to Texas on Wednesday, to pick up the
dential race as GOP voters blocked Pat Buchanan’s endorsement of Gov George W. Bush.
conservative challenge and turned the party’s attenConvinced Dole’s lead was insurmountable. Lugar
tion to beating President Clinton in November.
and Alexander decided Tuesday night to bow out of
"We’ll return conservative leadership to the White the race. Lugar planned a noon announcement in
House," Dole told cheering
Washington; Alexander was
supporters in Washington,
heading home to Tennessee
acting as if the nomination
to make his announcement
fight was over. "And I will be
there.
know
if
I’m
going
to
be
don’t
I
very proud to carry that banBuchanan, though, headed
ner."
the nominee but it’s going to be a to Florida and vowed to
So overwhelming were
fight all the way to the
Dole’s victories that two lag- Pat Buchanan party.
Republican
convention.
ging rivals
former
’its a very uphill battle," he
Pat Buchanan acknowledged. But even if
Tennessee Gov.
Lamar
Republican candidst for president
Alexander and Indiana Sen.
he can’t
beat
Dole,
Dick Lugar decided to
Buchanan made clear he
wanted enough delegates to
it the race on Wednesday
make his mark in San
shrinking the field for the
contests ahead.
Diego.
Dole, flush with confidence that his third bid for
"I don’t know if I’m going to be the nominee but
the GOP nomination would be successful, told The it’s going to be a Pat Buchanan party," Buchanan said.
Associated Press, "I always felt in my heart it was going "We’re going to write the platform for them."
to happen, but you never know until the people
The results, however, showed Buchanan’s support
vote."
was wilting. His core support splintered in Tuesday’s
He told the yictory rally that the mission for voting, and he failed to match his 1992 primary showRepublicans now was to defeat Clinton.
ings in Colorado, Connecticut, Maryland,
Dole won primaries in Georgia, Vermont, Massachusetts and Georgia
Connecticut, Maryland, Maine, Massachusetts,
Forbes wasn’t falling Into line behind Dole either.
a "Junior Tuesday" He criticized Dole as representing "politics as usual,"
Colorado and Rhode Island
primary sweep. There also were caucuses in and said, "The field is clearing out. There are these
Minnesota and Washington to begin choosing their three clear stark choices."
convention delegates.
Dole’s victories were all the more striking by their
Dole entered the night with 91 delegates and won size. In Maryland, Colorado, Connecticut, Vermont,
185 more. That gave him 276, well over a quarter of and Rhode Island, Dole won by 2-to-1 margins. In
the way toward the 996 needed to clinch nomination. Massachusetts and Maine his lead was over 20 points.

Alexander, Lugar call
it quits, drop out

46

99

Only Georgia was relatively close and Dole was
beating Buchanan by nine points there, a state where
Buchanan had boasted of his conservative appeal.
It appeared Dole would add Minnesota to -his victory list. With nearly two-thirds of the state’s caucus
precincts reporting, Dole had 42 percent to 33 percent for Buchanan. An AP analysis of the straw poll
results showed Dole’s support was likely to translate
into 14 delegates, compared to 11 for Buchanan.
As Forbes and Buchanan vowed to press on, many
GOP leaders said the race was all but over.
"If he doesn’t have it wrapped up, he’s close," said
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar. He urged others to clear the
field: "There’s no need to
keep fighting among ourselves."
Forbes trailed everyIt’s over.
where and was focusing on
the Thursday showdown in
New York. "This has been a
strange year," said a top
Forbes campaign strategist,
former
Sen.
Gordon
Humphrey. "Anything can happen."
The returns looked like this:
In Georgia, Dole had 41 percent, Buchanan 30 percent, Alexander 13 and Forbes 12.
The New England states were solid for Dole. He
was picking up 48 percent of the vote in
Massachusetts, with Buchanan next at 25. In
Connecticut, Dole had 54 percent and Forbes 20 and
Buchanan 15 percent. In Vermont, it was 41 percent
for Dole, with -Buchanan, Forbes and Lugar all in the
teens. In Maine, Dole had 46 percent, Buchanan 25.
In Rhode Island, Dole had 67 percent and Alexander
20.
In Maryland, Dole had 53 percent and Buchanan
21. Colorado gave Dole 44 percent, Buchanan and
Forbes both 21 percent.
"It’s over," said one of Dole’s lieutenants, New York
Sen. Alfonse D’Amato.
Dole was looking ahead. "We need to get the party
together and aim at Clinton," he told Al’. "So far, the

66

guy has had a free ride while we beat each other up
but that is about to change."
Across the states young Tuesday, Dole cut into
Buchanan’s core support among religious right, very
conservative, low-income and Ross Perot voters. Dole
supporters said beating Clinton and his experience in
Washington were his most important qualities.
In state after state, there was evidence that
the New
Buchanan’s early success he won
had triggered a block"
Hampshire primary
voters.
Republican
among
movement
Buchanan
More than half of voters interviewed as they left their
polling place said Buchanan was too extreme to be
president, and six in 10 of
this group voted for Dole.
Asked whom they would
choose if Buchanan and Dole
were the only candidates,
Alfonse D’Antelo two-thirds of voters in the
eight primary states said
New York senator
Dole.
Dole supporters said his
ability to defeat Bill Clinton
and his experience in Washington were his most
important qualities.
Once again, the unopposed Clinton was assured of
victory in the Democratic primaries. But Dole, already..
urging Republicans to unify around his candidacy,
suggested Clinton’s tranquility was about to come to
an end.
Even before Tuesday’s voting, there was pressure
on the lagging candidates to clear the field. Gingrich
led this chorus, and GOP Chairman Haley Barbour,
said the time was soon approaching when he might
have to nudge a recalcitrant challenger or two to the
sidelines.
"We are not at that point yet," Barbour said in an
interview. "But we may reach it well before any candidate has the 996 delegates needed to mathematically
clinch."
Lugar didn’t need to be nudged. Once it was clear
Dole was winning everywhere, he told advisers he
would bow out Wednesday.
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Clinton raises big bucks on Michigan campaign swing
BINGHAM FARMS, Mich. (AP)
Pushing a theme of unity and
economic prosperity, President
Clinton helped raise nearly $2 million for himself and fellow
Democrats in a state considered
vital to his re-election.
Democrats said the generous
reception given Clinton in
Michigan during a rescheduled,
one-day campaign swing Monday
portends good things for them in
November. Such donating, they
say, proves that American voters
are rejecting the messages of
Republican candidates.

"Those candidates can go aftei
him all they want," said House
Minority Whip David Bonior, DMich. "The reason we are surging
today as a party," he added "is
because our message is more
inclusive than theirs."
That, however, did not stop
Clinton from cribbing a line or
two from GOP candidate Pat
Buchanan, who has becomes surprise contender with scrappy economic populism that appeals to
working-class voters who are insecure about their jobs.
To test the receptiveness of

President stresses unity,
economic prosperity
"Reagan Democrats" here
swing voters who are mainly white,
pro-union, middle-class suburbanites the president blamed much
of the public’s insecurity on large
companies that are laying off workers "even when their profits are
going up."
"How can it be if the stock market is at 5700, big companies are

laying people off, downsizing
them?," Clinton said. "And people
my age, 50-year-old men, are being
told they’re not important anymore ’Thank you very much for
the last 25 years, you figure out
how to send your kids to college.’
How do all these things happen at
once?"
Aides said Monday’s two cam-

paign appearances, in downtown
Detroit and at the Bingham Farms
mansion of developer David
Hermelin, brought in $1.7 million
for the Clinton-Gore campaign,
National
the
Democratic
Committee and the Democrats’
coordinated campaign.
The downtown event brought in
$700,000, to be divided between
Clinton’s campaign and the DNC.
The second event, a dinner at a
private residence, generated $1
million for the coordinated campaign to spend on get-out-the-vote
efforts and the general election.

The dollars add potency to
Clinton’s already formidable
warchest. The president had raised
a total of $26.5 million in 1995,
and had nearly $18 million in cash
on hand on Feb. 1.
Clinton seemed to revel in this,
drawing contrasts between the’
agendas of his administration and
Republican-controlled
the
Congress. He again called for a
balanced federal budget, challenging Congress to approve "a growth
agenda for the American people"
in the next 60 days.
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Senate moves to pass sanctions

We’re not just a
college newspaper,
we’re also an
entertainm
sectio

WASHINGTON (AP)
Amid pledges to end Fidel
Castro’s rule, the Senate today
moved to pass a bill aimed at
tightening sanctions and further
isolate the Cuban government
in the international community.
The Libertad, or liberty, bill
reached the Senate floor only 10
days after Cuban MiGs shot
down two private planes flown
by Cuban-Americans, an act that
solidified
U.S.
opposition
toward the Cuban leader.
"Fidel Castro is a brutal dictator and murderer and he has to
be taken out of power in Cuba,"
said Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas.
Passage of the bill became a
certainty after President Clinton
and congressional negotiators
reached an agreement last week
on provisions allowing allow
people who lost property in

SiSti

Cuba to sue foreign companies
that invest in that property.
The House is scheduled to
pass the bill later this week,
sending it to the president for
his signature.
The bill, passed in different
versions by the House and
Senate last fall but heading
toward legislative oblivion
because of a presidential veto
threat, was revived when Cuban
MiG-29s on Feb. 24 shot down
two American planes off the
Cuban coast, killing the four
Cuban-Americans abroad.
"Nobody has done more to
ensure enactment of this legislation than Fidel Castro himself,"
said Rep. Nancy Kassebaum, RKan., who said she supported
the bill with reservations. "By
shooting down two American
civilian airplanes last week he

demanded that we respond."
The bill urges the president
to seek an international embargo against Cuba and authorizes
the president to aid the democratic movement inside Cuba. It
links aid to former Soviet states
to their ending financial help
for Cuba
The most controversial provisions codify all existing presidential orders concerning Cuba.
, making it impossible to ease
the embargo without an act of
Congress. Also, lawsuit language
seeks to stifle foreign investment
by allowing people to sue foreign companies over use of
property confiscated during the
37 years of Castro’s rule.
The bill also would deny entry
into the United States to foreign
citizens who traffic in confiscated property.

Pre -Law Ctub
sponsors the

Pre4a11111011M
Interested in a legal career?
Schedule et Events
10:00- 11:00
KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Monday, March 11.1996
10:00am - 5:00pm
Student Union
The Umunhum Room

11:00- 12:00
"So You WANT TO SE A LAWYER"
12:00- 1:00
’HERE COMES THE JUDGE’

1:30 - 3:00
LSAT PREP COURSES
3:00 4:00
PRE -LAW ADVISORS ROUNTAILE

4:00 - 5:00
’HOW TO GET INTO THE LAW
SCHOOL OF YOUR DREAMS"

This Event will give students
Interested In a career in law an
Opportunity to meet with men ibers
of the Re-Law Club, the SJSU
pre-law advisors, recruiters from Bay
Afea law schods,
practicing
attorneys & judges, internship
coordinators and representatives
from different LSAT prepartion
companies.

Raffle Prize:
A LSAT Prep Course
Free Refreshments
By
odirFunded
Associated Students

This event is wheelchair accessible Individuals needing sign language interpreters,
escorts,occomodations, or other information should contact us at (4081 275-9464
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Israeli army on the offensive after bombings
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Ordered to crush Muslim militants
who have terrorized Israel with
four deadly bombings, Israeli
troops barricaded Palestinian residents inside hundreds of West
Bank villages and towns today.
With Israel on the offensive, the
military wing of Hamas said it
would heed the call of its own
political leaders and stop its suicide bombings in Israel until early
July.
The military wing, the Izzedine
al Qassam Brigades, has offered
truces before, only to see offshoots
carry out attacks. And the truce
will only hold if Israel does not
crack down on Hamas for its
bombing war.
The latest attack, in Tel Aviv on
Monday, killed 14 people including the bomber. It was the fourth
bombing in nine days, and it exacted an especially painful toll: Many
of the dead were children.

6

"We announce... OW COITIOCte
respect to the call of the politic al b
leadership to halt all military
This goes completely against the agreement.
attacks against Israel," Izzedine al
Qassam said in a leaflet. "We will
Yaeger Arafat
not be responsible from now on
PLO leader
for such attacks inside the Zionist
entity."
The leaflet referred to the divi
sion in Hamas’ ranks, calling on
"all military wings" to halt suicide
The bombing forced Israel to
attacks until early July - so long as Purim.
The holiday, which celebrates reassess its policy of reacting to
Israel doesn’t retaliate against
Hamas for the bombings that the Jewish people’s deliverance attacks in a primarily defensive
from a massacre plot in ancient way. On Monday, the Cabinet crebegan Feb. 25.
It also asked Yasser Arafat’s gov- Persia, turned into a day of mourn- ated an anti-terrorism task force
ernment to "prepare for serious ing, and the bustling corner was that Prime Minister Shimon Peres
contacts and negotiations" with filled with blood, body parts and said will "act in every place to
strike against and punish" attackIsrael on Hamas behalf, but did shrieks of anguish.
Security sources estimate the ers.
not elaborate.
Today, thousands of troops
The suicide bomber who bomb contained 30 to 45 pounds
attacked Monday blew himself up of TNT, plus nails for greater dead- erected barricades around more
outside Tel Aviv’s biggest shopping liness. They also said they think than 400 West Bank communities,
mall, killing 13 other people, the explosive was carried in an confining Palestinian residents.
Israeli soldiers sealed the homes
including children dressed in cos- army rucksack the bomber held in
of 10 suspected Hamas members.
tumes for the Jewish holiday of his hand.

troops also soldered shut the
metal doors and windows of the
houses of three of the four suicide
bombers who killed 57 people and
themselves.
At the West Bank village of
Burka, soldiers herded all men
older than 15 into the main
square, forcing them to sit on the
ground as the army questioned
them one by one.
Israeli troops did not enter any
of the seven towns where they fully
relinquished control under Israel’s
peace agreements with the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Palestinian police patrol the rural
areas the Israeli soldiers entered
today, but Israel retains overall
control over security.
The army’s actions today threatened to badly discredit Arafat.
"This goes completely against
the agreement," Arafat insisted.
Hours earlier, he had pledged
full cooperation with Israel in its

to stop the terror
attacks. Brig. Zakariya BaJoushi,
deputy chief of Palestinian intelligence, said Palestinian police have
arrested the mastermind of three
of the last four bombings, identifled as Mohammed Abu Wardeh,
28, of the West Bank town of
Ramallah.
Peres announced today that
Israel will not pull out of the West
Bank town of Hebron until the
PLO amends its covenant to
revoke calls for Israel’s destruction.
Under an agreement it signed
with the PLO in the fall. Israel was
to withdraw its troops from most of
Hebron by the end of March.
"I expect that the Palestinian
covenant be changed before we
take other steps, including
Hebron," Peres said today.
President Clinton, meanwhile,
sent bomb-detection equipment
and technical experts to Israel
today to help.
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U.S. soldier raped, NATO-allied troops investigated
It is the first reported rape of any
dier in the NATO-led forces in I3osnia.
The rape occurred early Saturday, a
U.S. Army Europe spokeswoman, Capt.
Leela J. Dawson-Flamm, said by telephone
from the Taszar Air Base in Hungary. The
soldier was evacuated there Sunday for
treatment.
The spokeswoman said she had no
details of the circumstances of the reported rape. The American military newspaper Stars and Stripes, which reported the
attack Tuesday, had no information,
either.

Officials say sex
was consenual
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) - An
American woman soldier has been raped
in northern Bosnia, and the investigation
was focusing on Czech soldiers with the
NATO-led peace mission, a U.S. Army
spokeswoman said Tuesday.
Czech officials did not dispute that two
of their soldiers had sex with the woman
but said she was not raped.

The newspaper said the attack occurred
near Ljubija, 10 miles north of Sanski
Most.
In Prague, the Czech Defense Ministry
said two Czech soldiers were involved but
they did not rape the woman.
The woman "was not forced into sexual
intercourse," a ministry statement said.
The men did use violence "threat of violence or ... abuse of her helplessness," it
said.
Czech officials were suspending investigations unless new evidence became available, the statement said.

When asked to comment on the Czech
statement, Dawson-Hamm said she stood
by her account that the soldier was raped.
The American soldier was evacuated
Sunday to the 67th Combat Support
Hospital it Taszar, where she was being
provided with medical care and legal
counsel, Dawson-Hamm said.
"This was a significant and traumatic
experience for any person and she was
extremely traumatized as any person
would be," Dawson-Hamm said.
Stars and Stripes reported she was in
good condition and was being attended by

rape crisis counselor.
Details about the soldier were withheld
to protect her privacy.
Dawson-Hamm said the U.S. Army will
put greater emphasis on training soldiers
about traveling in groups, using the buddy
system and being aware of possible dangers. She said all American soldiers receive
sexual harassment prevention training.
"The soldiers can be confident that incidents of this nature will be fully investigated and violators will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law," Dawson-Hamm
said.

Former soldier wins suit against government for LSD experiments
$400,000 victory
for man used
in study
WEST PALM BEACH, Ha. (AP) - A
former soldier given LSD nearly 40 years
ago in experiments by the Army and CIA
won more than $400,000 from arbitrators
to settle his lawsuit against the government.

The three-member piusel ruled its a split
decision Monday that the government
owed James Stanley, 62, of nearby Palm
Springs $400,577 for secretly giving him
LSD in 1958.
He was then a young soldier who
thought he was participating in a test of
equipment and clothing.
"I won the war," Stanley said. "Now I
can forget about it. Tonight I think I can
sleep."
The government-appointed panel member dissented. William Aileo, a
Pennsylvania lawyer, said he found no evi-

deuce that Stanley had suffered long-term
effects.
Aileo said that although the warning
given to soldiers who took part in the LSD
experiment was vague, it met the standards for 1958.
As a 24-year-old staff sergeant in 1958,
Stanley volunteered for what he thought
was an test of equipment and clothing
under chemical warfare conditions at
Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland.
Instead, the Army and CIA gave Stanley
and 740 other volunteer soldiers LSD to
observe the drug’s effects.

Stanley, who learned the true nature of
the experiments in 1975 after retiring
from the Army, sued two years later.
He said he suffered long-term effects
from the drug, including flashbacks, confusion and depression.
The Supreme Court in 1987 rejected
Stanley’s suit in a 5-4 ruling that cited a law
protecting the military from lawsuits by
soldiers.
Two years later, Rep. Harry Johnston, DFlorida, sponsored a bill to pay Stanley
$625,000.
Johnston’s bill passed the House but

was opposed in the Setsate by Sets. Strom
Thurmond, R-S.C., which forced the matter to arbitration.
The Pentagon dropped its opposition
to compensating Stanley in 1991.
The arbitration panel on Monday also
ordered that 25 percent of the award be
paid to Stanley’s three attorneys for the
more than 2,000 hours they spent on the
case.

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Associated Students, Inc.
San Jose State University
San Jose, California
We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of Associated Students, Inc., San Jose State University (a California nonprofit corporation), as of June SO, 1995 and 1994 and the related statements of
activity and changes in fund
balances, and changes in cash by fund for the ye-r:, then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Organization’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluation the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above resent fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Associated Students, Inc., San Jose State University, as of June 30, 1995 and 1994 and activity and
changes in fund balances, and changes in cash by fund for the years then ended iii conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC.
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
JUNE 30, 1995 AND 1994
June 30. 1995
June 30, 1995
Unrestricted
General

Designated

Plant
Fund

Unrestricted
Restricted
Campus
Programs
Fund

Total

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash
Investments
Receivables from
program activities
Other receivables
Due from other funds
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Total current
assets

Designated
Fund

Plant
Fund

Total

LIABILITIES AND FUND
BALANCES
$ 234,547
949,017
819
3,164
42,182

$ 24,856
133,975

$ 684,210
847
12,859

155,468
1,385,197

Net fixed assets
51,385,197

158,831

697,916

FIXED ASSETS:
Equipment, furniture
and fixtures
Less: accumulated
depreciation

Note:

General
Fund

June 30,
1994

Restricted
Campus
Programs
Fund

$ 697,916

$ 259,403
1,767,202

$ 59,672
1,548,679

1,666
3,164
42,182
12,859
155.46$

8,485
144,274
23,482
10,435
107.548

2,241,944

1,902,575

$605,662

605,662

556,331

(380,166)

(380,166),

(307,0041

225.496

225.496

249,327

5225.496

Complete financial statements are available for
review in the Associated Students, litc.,
Executive Offices located in Student Union
room #255

$ 2,151,902

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Current portion of
contract payable
Current portion of
capital lease
obligation
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Due to campus
organizations
Due to other funds
Deferred student
activity fees
Total current
liabilities

$ 2,672
$ 8.864
18,117

$ 29,989

116,649
42,182

$ 2,672
38,853
18,117

4.968
45,819
24.194

116.649
42,182

158,952
23,482
11,079

26,981

29,989

1.289,496
68,720

667,927

2,672

158,831

218,473

268,945

1,957,423
291.544

1.476.014
404.271

CA,PITAI. LEASE (MILIGATIC/N,
less current portion
FlAD RAI ANUS:
Appropriated
Unappropriated
Total fund
balances

222.824

1,358.216

667.927

222.824

2.248,967

$1,385,197

S 697,916

S225,496

5 158.831 $2.467,4+1 )2.151,’..v.:

1.880.285
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The Deily
Dance
FAR RIGHT: Charlotte
Taufalele and Cynthia Vo
having tun during the performance in the Guadalupe
Room of the Student Union
RIGHT: Byrn Evens, age
seven, started dancing at
the age of two. Her mother,
Dorcas Evans teaches her
to dance at home.

Kids take advantage of
cultural opportunity,
wiggle tummies

PHOTOS BY
PAUL MYERS
- SPARTAN DAJLY

By Dustin Shekell

bent .0 id pretend like your belly is
filled with hot lava," Evans said as
Elvis Presley would have been she sauntered around the room.
proud of the hip gyrations "Now, the first position is touchdemonstrated in the Guadalupe down."
After raising both arms in a triRoom of Student Union Tuesday.
umphant
fashion,
These
gyrations
Evans told the chilwere just one of the
the
dren
to
assume
many skills of belly
"California redwood
dancing taught by 16position,"
hugger
year belly dance veterbefore slowly transan, Dorcas Evans, durarms
forming
their
ing a Women’s Week
into the "Arabic L,"
event that was supwhich Evans told the
posed to give SJSU stuwas
like
children
dents and faculty the
forming a letter L with
opportunity to learn
waving
arms,
their
the fundamentals of
them like silk banners
this beautiful form of
in the sky. Next, durdance.
ing a game of Arabic
However, only a few
Hokey-Pokey, the chilstudents attended the
dren were shown how
event, leaving Evans to
Leila Yasin to gyrate their hips as
display and teach her
SJSU student if they were a washing
skills i n front of an
machine.
audience of nearly 30
Evans said she is
young children from
used to working with
the SJSU child develbecause
youngsters
opment center.
"I thought this was a part of she is a member of a local troop
Women’s Week and more adults of dancers based in the Santa
would show up," said Leila Yasin, a Cruz mountains whose members
senior criminal justice major, as range in age from five to 85-yearsshe left the event early. "I’m leav- old. Evans said she and her troop
ing because I am a bit disappoint- are primarily involved in the Ralcs
al Sharqi form of Beledi, which
ed."
Despite the low turnout, Evans involves a group of people dancdisplayed her art form, walking ing together, instead of the poputhe eager children through a lar cabaret style of Beledi, where
series of movements that when one female seductively contorts
combined evolved into Beledi, the her body into various positions.
"The cabaret style is for profestrue name of the dance which was
founded by Indiew-Gawaree
- sional dancers .who- Ain, 300
gyp
crunches every day’and have good
dancing from Dorcas Evans, back, a dance instructor from Scoffs
Valley.
"Walk around 4ith your knees backs," Evans saiff1"ffelertr’t like
crunches."
Spartan Daily Suit Writer

I thought

this was a part
of Women’s
Week and
more adults
would show
up.
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Tashelle Jones and Tyler Schoening, students at the Frances
Gulland Child Development Center, learn aspects of Middle Eastern

Workshop
From page I
la( ISM 10 addition to a better understanding of
how it affects our lives. Some said they wanted
to hear more discussion of practical solutions.
"We can’t completely talk about what the
problems are if we are not moving towards the
solution," said Dwayne Hearn, a communications graduate student. "I don’t want to nullify
support for this at all, but I think it’s also
important that we walk out of a room with

something I can use the minute I walk out of
here."
Traci Tran, a junior in health sciences, said,
"The people that are here today are either
from (Dr. Byrd’s) class, or if they’re willing to
come on their own. It’s because their looking
for solutions."
Many said they thought the discussion was
useful and enlightening, however. "I think what
we accomplished today is some eyes were
opened to what racism really is," alumna Laura

Brown said.
The discussion was a "baby-step" toward the
solution and an important discussion for
Women’s Week, Bock said.
"I don’t think you can talk about sexism, classism, racism or homophobia or disabilities isolated from each other," Bock said. "I think that
the only way that we are going to solve the
problems that we have in this society are to deal
with that whole picture."

Women
The eyes of Texas Instruments are upon you The company that’s synonymous with big ideas, big successes and big resources also has big
opportunities in beautiful Northern California.
It’s the best of both worlds. Texas Instruments’ world class reputation
and stability. The Bay Area’s world-famous climate and culture. Develop,
design and code state-of-the art tactical software solutions in advanced
command, control, communications and intelligence systems. Enjoy the
great visibility you get with our small company setting, project focus and
development teams backed by the security of a large profitable company. Soak up the Area’s celebrated sunshine, natural beauty and
unmatched technological vitality. Then dive into some of the best professional and recreational pursuits you’ll find anywhere. Deep in the heart
of Silicon Valley.

From page I
Mai tinez said she became a
feminist through college, and
since her mother died recently
and she is currently pregnant, she
decided to analyze her childhood.
She told her story of growing up

in a Mexican, Catholic family.
Because of the emphasis placed
on abstaining from sex, she said
she realized early on that her sexuality was powerful. She said her
mother told her to avoid tampons
because they may break her
hymen and threaten her virginity.

SIGN UP DEADLINE: 3/7/96
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: 4/9/96
Please sign up in the Career Placement Center
Join the Texas Instruments team in the heart of Silicon Valley We offer an
excellent salary and a very comprehensive benefits package. If unable to
attend our interview session, please send your resume to: Texas Instruments.
Human Resources, UR96SJ, 1290 Parkmoor Avenue, San .lose, CA 915126. Fax
(408) 293-9090. Equal Opportunity Employer. Texas Instruments maintains a
policy on pre-employment drug testing.
Yiglt our home page on the WWW at. http://www.ti.com
All positions are located in our San Jose facility

The Law
School
Experience

our

RATES
When it comes to auto insurance,
younger drivers can relv on our
experience and reputation to;
quality At AAA, we ve earned
that trust with.
Competitive rates for
younger drivers
Good driver discounts
up to 20%
Claims service at more
than 70 offices
Call or stop by your nearest
AAA district office today

US CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

.fo TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

Though the women all came
from different backgrounds, they
had one common trait: they were
proud to be feminists and they
were activists for equality.
"You didn’t hear one of us say
we hated men," Bengiveno said.

lest (111%

ASSOCIATE SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
We are currently seeking individuals with a BSCS or equivalent, and knowledge of structured high level languages (i.e., Pascal, C, Ada). Individuals in
these positions will conduct a variety of software engineering tasks including designing, coding, debugging, and documenting for applications
systems. Good verbal and written communication skills are required.
I.\ IX i.s a plus

"She would tell me, ’If someone
at school offers you a tampon, just
say no.’"
!Martinez said being one of the
only Mexican -Americans in her
college preparatory classes in high
school let her in on the issue of
racism.

Mention this ad for a free gift.

AAA District Offices
Corwrtino
His noi, 3553
P.01 Smatogadsonnyvale Rd
Los (..atos
1405 5’15 0411
PH Blossom lid!

Rd

Mountain View
II 5 i
7000
000 Miramonte

Ave
San Jose-Oakridge
,405 629- i911
4340 Thornwood 1)1

San Jose -Stevens Creek
-tioi 955 (HOD
an Saratoga Ave
Sunnyvale
,411i0 759 4422

What’s it really like ? At these. tree sessions, some of the Bay Area’s
top law professors will talk legal education and areas of specialization. You’ll also learn how to apply for Fall ’96. Deadline is
April 15; February LSAT scores accepted.

San Jose
Saturday March 9
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
sat, Jose State University
University Union Costonoan Room
Preregistration requested
For more information call 415.442.6650

75$ So Bernardo As,

Gill 1)1 \
,-,

I; I

I

\ 11

1\1\

lt‘slIN

I/I 1’1 .1,
Srlwol of law 536 loffston Sind San I ranaro, CA

94105-29611
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Hip Hop
Frorn page 1
dance, Perry said, "Chicks love it, I think."
The grading of the class is determined mostly by
down the moves, the counts. Take things apart. First
the feet, then arms,
them together, bring up the attendance and participation, and there are some
tests in which groups of about six are graded on abilitempo, then explain, said Aglia.
Most of the students seem to pick up the moves ty to perform steps in the correct sequence and to
fast. It allows them the confidence to combine them stay with the music. Improvement is also considered.
into complex combinations. "I think Eric is excellent. It is also required that students see three dance performances, of which must
He’s doing a really good job
be two on campus. This is
teaching," said Parent.
to broaden their appreciaAs far as what steps he
tion of dance to modern,
chooses to teach, Aglia said
I try to show first before I
ballet, Latin and other
he draws from everywhere. "I
styles, Scott said.
just look around, keep my explain. Slowly break down the
Overall, Scott said the
eyes open. I go to dance
moves,
the
counts.
Take
things
class
is beneficial to stuclubs, watch MTV, pick up
dents in many ways. She
moves from different places apart. First the feet, then arms,
put
cited the exercise and
and put my own flavor (to
how the stretching techthem)."
them
together,
bring
up
the
niques can be applied to
Aside from Aglia there are
sports and everyday life.
only three males in Scott’s tempo, then explain.
Then she said the most
class. The rest of the 50 plus
students are female. Robert
&C Aglia essential reason, enjoyPerry, a communications
dance instructor ment.
"People dance because
major, said he doesn’t mind,
they love it, it’s fun and it
however. Asked why he chose
feels good," Scott said.
the class, Perry said, "I pst
Scott said she is ambitious
want to be able to move like
in what she hopes students will get out of the class.
Eric. He goes off!"
"I want people to become connected with their
Perry said he always wanted to know how to dance
hip hop and "just be able to be on beat, have some body and enjoy dancing and think ’This is so much
rhythm." As far as the notion of men being able to fun, I can’t believe everyone in the world doesn’t do
it," Scott said.

eut

64

99

TOP: Robert Perry stretches it out during the warmup
section of the class at the beginning. Stretching is
important to avoid injury.
MIDDLE: Erin Ennis, a first year dance major, takes time
to rehydrate during the class. Ennis says she enjoys the
class because she is learning technique while having
fun.
LEFT: Intern instructor Eric Aglia and Aimee Francioni, a
business major, dramatically end a series of moves.
PHOTOS BY
PAUL MYERS
SPARTAN DAILY
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Old-fashioned police work broke gangs that stole computer chips
Five hundred sweep
Silicon Valley
of armed thieves
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) An armed
ring that terrorized Silicon Valley and looted up to $500 million in computer chips
was smashed not by high-tech wizardry,
and very risky
but by old-fashioned
police work.
Five hundred federal agents and police
officers fanned out across the San Jose
area last week, arresting 50 suspects and
seizing weapons, stolen chips and hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars in cash.
The raids were made possible by undercover agents working for a secret FBIpolice operation dubbed "West Chips."
For 18 months they risked their lives to
identify suspects and record them on
damning tapes.
"We’ll take this guy over here, and the
first thing we’ll do is cut his ear off in front
of everybody," one gang member boasts as
he plans a raid. "If that doesn’t work, we’ll
cut off his other ear. And if that doesn’t
work, we’ll shoot the mother."
San Jose police Capt. Mike Miceli, who
headed the police task force, said "West
Chips" was so secret his officers were

assigned to other divisions .o covet.
Unknowing police brass complained they
never showed up for work.
The core of 10 police and FBI agents
had their work cut out for them.
For more than two years, from
Washington state to southern California,
the largely Vietnamese-American gangs
struck at the lifeblood of a modern computerized society.
They raided high-tech companies, stealing the silicon memory chips that form
the heart of every computer.
"Pound for pound, it’s more valuable
than gold or cocaine," said Mark
Mershon, the FBI official who ran his

agency’s cod of 1Vest (hips.
The raiders struck with military precision, sometimes aided by inside information from corrupt employees.
First, the well-financed gang members
would case their targets in rented
Mercedes and BMWs. The targets included Sun MicrosN.terns, Hewlett-Packard,
Silicon Graphii s. Pliceon and a host of
others 400 in Silicon Valley alone.
At the height of the raids, the gangs
were hitting three sites a week. Oki
Semiconductors in Portland, Ore. lost $9
million. Centron Corp. in Irvine was hit
for $10 million.
Miceli estimates the total take at $400

io
million, although the
thieics usual], tinted the chips for far less
than their value.
They prepared carefully. The studied
delivery schedules, work routines and
product lines. Then they switched to
stolen vans for the heists.
"After a while, they began kidnapping
managers or executives of corporations to
get inside that was a very frightening
development," Mershon said.
Forcing their way inside at gunpoint,
the modern-day bandits often fired automatic weapons to frighten employees.
There are no indications they ever cut off
a victim’s ear.

Volunteers to wire thousands of Califronia schools to Internet
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Bill
Flinn spends his days running wire
through aircraft for the Navy, but
come Saturday he’ll be doing it at
Horace Mann Elementary School
in Oakland.
He and more than 13,300 other
volunteers hope to hook as many
California schools up to the
Internet as they can in one grand
day of crawling around and pulling
wire.
The ambitious project, NetDay
96, will be paid for entirely with
donations.
"I look at a lot of adults and
they’re so intimidated by computers, they’re afraid to get on the
Internet. I think on Saturday we’ll
be giving the kids an advantage by
teaching them early," Flinn said.
"We’ll be showing them how to get
out into the world of information."
The project was inspired by
President Clinton and Vice
President Al Gore, who came to
California in September and called
for a "high-tech barn raising" to
wire the state’s schools.
Michael Kaufman of KqED public television in San Francisco and
_John Gage, a scientist at Sun
Microsystems in Mountain View,
took the idea and ran with it. They
helped set up a World Wide Web
site telling volunteers how to sign
up and showing, by way of a colorcoded map, exactly which schools
need help.
With the same "Hey, kids, let’s
put on a show!" feeling that makes

Mk.O’ IENMMEI-

Silicon Valley the start-up capital of
the nation, technical people are
crawling out of the woodwork to
make the project happen.

The volunteers hope to wire up
to 6,000 of the state’s some 13,000
schools, most of which have computers but no Internet access.

"This is payback time. We’ve
been wandering the Web using all
these wonderful tools. Now we
need to get the kids online," Gage

ANSWERS
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TANDEM: THE PARALLEL UNIVERSE
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Baseball
a,Su prayed Fresno
State at Muni Stadium.
Tuesday night. Results
unavailable.
Women’s Tennis
SJSU meet against
JCSB is cancelled due
ro rain and will be
escheduled
Men’s Golf
SJSU finishes second in
the Aldila Collegiate
Golf Classic with 898
points.

Su, gotter Arricn
ternorser ked tor
41 the A1/410
,k4gale Go’
Jr.stc wet’ 2:a
pont3

See story

,e11

Schedule
.1larrh 6-10

Baseball
*Spartans start play in the
Spartan Classic against
Penn State University,
Friday at 3.30 p.m. at
Muni Stadium.
Women’s Gymnastics
.SJSU against UC Davis in
the Spartan Gym, Friday
at 7.30 p.m.
Softball
at Longbeach
Thursdayl p.m.
SJSU at UC Santa
Barbara. Friday, noon.
Women’s Tennis
- g Beach at SJSU,
:ay 1 1 a m ,
-,Dartan Courts
Men’s Tennis
z’epperdine at SJSU.
Saturday,11 a.m.,
Spartan Courts.

By Francis Ladines

think
the
Joining
coaches in
Saint-Jean on
the conferthe team is
1 think he’s one of the five best players in the league.
ence recogBig
West
nize that."
player
His improvement in all phases of his play and the impact year, of the
As a 6-6
6-3
point guard
guard/forhe’s
had
on
this
team
merits
his
selection
and
I
think
the
ward, SaintIkaimonds
Jean leads coaches in the conference recognize that.
Miglinieks of
the team in
UC Irvine.
Stan Morrison Miglinieks
points and
rebounds,
SJSU basketball head coach leads
the
averaging
nation
in
15.3 and 6.2
assists with
resAectively.
an 8.6 averorrison
age
while
things he’s doing has become conaveraging 13.7 per game.
said he believes Saint-Jean has tagious," Morrison said.
improved his decision making.
The
playmaker
led
UC
Irvine
to
also
defense
has
Saint-Jean’s
On drives to the basket, he has improved. "He’s cat-like quick and a 15-11 overall record and a tie for
better control and is making is a tough guy so he can make it second place in the Big West with a
assists. His turnovers have gone really difficult on his opposition," record of 11-7.
down, as has the teams. "Many said Morrison.
The other selections are James

66

Helping SJSU get to the 11;;;.,
West basketball playoffs, Olivier
Saint-Jean was named by coaches
to the All-Big West first team. The
10 head coaches of the conference
made the selections.
"I think he’s (me a the five best
players in the
league," SJSI.’
basketball head
coach
Stan
Morrison said.
"His improvement in all
phases of his
play and the
impact
he’s
had on this
team merits his
selection and 1 Ohvier Sidnt-kan
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Golfers
place
second
Spartan Daily Staff Report

The San Jose State University
men’s golf team had the lead
going in to the second day of the
tUdida Collegiate Golf Classic
tournament, but they couldn’t
hold on to it.
SJSU was the first-day leader of
the
tournament,
but
the
University of the Pacific made up a
shot
deficit
with
the
best
final
six
round team score to overtake the
Spartans.
The Spartans had their poorest
round Tuesday at the 54-hole tournament held at the Carlton Oaks
Country Club in Santee, Calif.
They posted a final tournament
score of 898. The UOP Tigers
posted a total of 892, and
Pepperdine University was the
only other team in the 19-team
field to break 900, posting a score
of 899.
Kai
Individually,
UOP’s
Schlatterman and Pepperdine’s
Kevin Marsh shared top honors
with scores of 218, SJSU’s Arron
Oberholser was one of three
golfers tied for third at 220.
Spartan Jonathan Baker shared
the sixth spot with two other
golfers, and Justin Russo tied two
other golfers for tenth. Spartans
Steve Grier and D.J. Powers scored
48th and 59th, respectively.

Briefs

1 Kci Schiattman, UOP
1 Kevin Marsh, Pepperdine
3 Mon Oberholser, SJSU
Jonn Barrington. Fresno St
Herbert Forster, Pacific
6 JOnalhOn Baker. SJSU
Jason Gore Pepperdine
Jett Fuilmoto. Colorado St.
9 Chris Myrick, Weber St.
0 Justin Rum. SJSU
Bob Conrad, Washington
Joe Oleo. Texas-El Paso

71-74-215
74-70 -218
72-74 -220
73-75 -220
76-74 -220
74-72 -222
77-73 -222
77-74 -222
72-77 -223
72-75-224
73-75 -224
76-74 -224

Other SJSU Scores

SJSU freshman forward
Klyie Page was voted the
Big West Conference
freshman of the year.

48 Steve Gner SJSU
59 D J Powers

80-77-236
76-80 -239

SJSI will next compete March 26,
the Southwestern Interadlegrate
Tournament at Wesththe Village, Cakf
at

P11010 RN CHRIS SIMEM.t SIARTAN

Before having to stop their match due to rain yesterday at the Spartan Courts, SJSU
women’s tennis player Stacy Holmes, the No.1 doubles seed, looks down the court
before smashing a backhand to her UC Santa Cruz opponents Megan Temple and
Laura Saunders.
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Cotton and Rasul Salahuddin of
Long Beach State, Daniel Watts of
Nevada and Eric Franson of Utah
State.
Second-team selections were
Kevin Simmons and Brian Keefe of
UC Irvine, Lelan McDougal of UC
Santa Barbara, Adam Jacobson of
Specific and Silas Mills of Utah
State.
The honorable mentions went
to several players. Juaquin Hawkins
of Long Beach State, Enoch Davis
of New Mexico State, Phillip
Turner of UC Santa Barbara,
Warren Rosegreen of UNLV,
Damien Edwards of Nevada and
Rayne Mabaffey of Pacific were
chosen.
Associated PIENS contributed to this
story.

Spartans
swinging in
wet weather

’mei/Wool Leaden

Men’s Basketball
-1,g vVest Conterence
hampionships, Friday Sunday, Reno, Nevada

SPARTAN DAILY

Saint-Jean named to All-Big West 1st team
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Results

San Jose State University

GOoviNC7 IN T06E-WIER Sout4cED
LIKE A Goat> %DEA

By William Jeske
Spartan Daily Staff wain
Gene Kelly was singin’ in the rain and having a ball.
The SJSU women’s tennis team was swingin’
in the rain at tennis balls. However, Gene had
the the luxury of finishing what footwork he
started in a heated movie studio.
Tuesday, the women’s tennis team took on
the University of California Santa Cruz
Banana Slugs. Despite UC.SC’s mascot being
accustomed to damp environments and the
Spartans playing on home turf, the game was
stopped halfway through the doubles tournament due to rain.
Pacing between the first and second courts
through most of the game Spartans Tennis
coach Anh-Dao Nguyen looked like a gloomy,
walking metaphor in her dark blue rain coat
with the hood over her head.
Dark clouds and frigid wind didn’t hurt the
teams’ intentions to play. Having their first
game of the season rained out slowed the
Spartans’ momentum like running ihrough
mud. Plus, the Spartans had already had a cancelation of one meet last week when they were
to play CS Sacramento.
"We won’t cancel the game, we’re going to
reschedule," Nguyen said.
Coach Nguyen said the teams will reschedule and play at SJSU to continue Tuesday’s
game where it left off.
Teams play each other twice a season and
the Spartans and the Banana Slugs last met
Feb. 8. The Spartans won 5-4.
The Spartans and Banana Slugs will take a
swing at it again March 8.
The paired-off players scored, from three
courts, 13-12 in Santa Cruz’s favor.
Because the game is incomplete the players’
standings don’t change. Mary Toulette is still
the No. I player in singles tournament;
Toulette and Staci Holmes are No. 1 in doubles.
The Spartans’ standing is frozen at three
wins and three losses. The last two games were
won.
Of the six Spartans playing, only Michelle
Matro wore pants to combat the chilling wind.
The other players may have despised the
cold but their perfomance didn’t show that
bad weather affected them.
The Spartans have 19 more games to finish
off the season.
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Giants seek ways to get second privately built stadium
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - To
the casual observer, these are forgettable blocks of aging warehouses and piers. To the San Francisco
Giants, however, this waterfront
site just south of downtown is their
field of dreams.
For the fifth time in nine years,
the Giants have put together a ballot proposal for a new ballpark that
would allow the team to escape
cold, windy Candlestick Park, its
home since 1960.
So far, the Giants are 0-4 at the
ballot box, losing stadium votes in
San Francisco in 1987 and ’89, in
Santa Clara County in ’90 and San

Jose in ’92. But club officials say
they’ve learned from defeat and
have put together a winning formula this time.
Unlike previous measures that
included substantial taxpayer
funds or public subsidies and
incentives, the proposed $255 million bayfront ballpark would be
privately financed. It would be the
first privately built ballpark for
major league baseball since construction of Dodger Stadium in

1962.
Technically, Proposition B on
the March 26 ballot seeks an
exemption to waterfront height

restrictions. Approval would clear
the first major hurdle for the
42,000-seat ballpark at China
Basin.
"It’s not a money issue because
we’re not asking for money.
Basically, it’s a land-use issue," said
Jack Bair, the Giants’ ballpark project coordinator and director of
legal and government affairs.
A series of environmental studies and other regulatory clearances
would be required if the measure
is approved. The Giants also would
have to line up financing, as well as
raise money through the sale of
the stadium name, concession

rights and seat rights for a portion
of the park.
Construction could begin in
1997 with completion set for
Opening Day 2000.
Though the promise of no new
taxes or increases in existing taxes
has swayed some past critics, skeptics remain, and some residents
have expressed concerns. Among
them: traffic, a lack of parking, a
decline in home property values
and doubts the Giants can complete such an expensive project
without public subsidies.
"I believe we’re going to win,"
said Peter Magowan, the Giants’

managing general partner who
the local ownership
group that bought the club from
Bob Lurie in 1992 and kept it from
moving to Florida.
Jim Firth, chairman of San
Franciscans for Planning Priorities,
remains unconvinced. He claims
infrastructure improvements near
the stadium, such as pedestrian
overpasses, traffic signal upgrades
and an additional parking structure could cost the public up to
$34 million over 10 years, a figure
the Giants dispute.
Louise Bird, who has lived in the
China Basin area since 1981, said
organized
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CAMPUS CLUBS
JOIN THE CELTIC 14ERITAGE CLUB.
Enjoy learning atiout Irish, Scottish,
and Welsh culture. Explore the
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
to all students interested in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and
culture. For more information.
call Kelly et (408)927-7925.

VOLUNTEERS
INTERVIEW SILICON VALLEY
newspaper freelancer re: your
evaluation of your local high
school. Direct quote plus photo
taken. Must be at least 18 firs old.
flWlrecieveacoofthe peper with
the atide. Call for campus interview.
Susan 408/737-7339.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MST FUNCRAISOI - Rase $500,, 5
days-Greeks. Groups. Cths, motivaXid
individuals. Fast, easy No financial
obligation 1-800-862-1982 ed.33.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 9243282

DCCUJSIK WNERY SEEKS REP for YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
n-stcre prcmoborisOeet learnirgexh FT/PT Sctiookee childcare (6+ ECE)
Fier hoas Reese cal 800/2820733. preferred. M-F, 2-6 flex. Looking
for fun creative people who are
SECURFTY - ACUFACTS, INC.
willing to make a difference.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Summer opportunity also availCorporate Sites, Top Pay!
able (childcare, camp, aquatics).
Too many benefits to list!
For more information, call Marie
Dev. Swing Grave Shifts, F/T & P/T. at 408-370-1877.
Cal a
irmpenal. Nicr3Sun 7-7.
408-286-5880.5550 Maiden AR. AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS
Min Sal Carte and Parmocr,
at Oakridge Mall. Part-time, late
behirrt ire Cad art Paty Stow.
afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Flex hours. Call George
COMPUTER TECHS -TANDEM 229-2008.
Software Development Support Requires hands-on Unix & Sun
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
work station experience. Develop FT/PT positions with infants.
tools for program developers.
toddlers, preschool & school age.
Emulation Confgaaticn/Toolernith - Great advancement and growth
Develop debug & support new opportunity. Good benefits. Immed.
emulation control scripts. Create openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
functional emulation configure Call Action Day Nurseries,
tions. Translate & write Verllog
408-9961437.
modules. Must have Unix & ’C’
programming experience (Verilog TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
desired) & know Sun workstations. Elem. school-age recreation prog.,
Both positions: Part-time school P/T from 2-6pm, M-F during the
year. full-time other. Top Payl school year, turns into Fit’ (or P/T)
Contact & get resume to Dick during sum, camp prog. XInt. sal.
Sillan, 924-3928. Mailbox Eng. Los Gatos/Srtga, Rec. Deot. call
491, leave message.
Janet at 3548700x23. (Not avail,
school year? Call for summer emPT DEUVBIY/DUPUCATOR for payment-1’i feguanis, camp leaders).
bus comm. company. Must be
SANDWICH MAKERS
professional, multi-tasked, hardworking and reliable. Car required,
68.00/hour to start.
bring DMV printout, license & ins.
Sourdougn Eatery
Hours 10am to 3pm, Mon thru Fri.
Tues./Wed./Thur./Fri. Days
Apply @ 848 N. Rrst St. San Jose.
Call Brinda 277.0700.
SALES, INSIDE, PT. For students
with great voices, good communication and the desire to maie matey.
Sue 995-5905. Hiring now!

PART-T1MEWNTPERSON Needed
Evenings & Weekends
NATIONAL PNIKS I1MQ -Positions
Salary & Tips
Apply in person
ate now avail4Me at National Parks,
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for Britannia Arms 5027 Almaien Ex) Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
companion. Cali after 4pm.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Cat
3743604
1-206-971-3620 are. N60412.
JOBS JOBS JOBS
Borg-Warner Protecove Service
FLEXIBLE HOURS
TEACHER: Before & After School
Program, FIT. Paid medical,
FT/PT/Weekends only
OPPORTUNITIES
dental & vacation. ECE or Rec.
$749
units required. Resume to:
Unarmed security officers
WHITEWATER RAFTING GUIDE
Frederick Ferrer, 0 Gardner
Prestigious client sites
Schools 3/304/5:4/1314; 5/1319.
Medical Benefits
Children’s Center, 611 Willis Ave.
$595. Learn the skills to become
Training/Uniforms provided
San Jose, CA. 95125. EOE.
a prof. river guide. Call for info.
Military experience a plus
Pvtanah Wilderness, 510-23323311
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTLINE DOES YOUR SUMMER .1013 SUCK?
Our 129 year-old publishing com1-800-385-9419
pany, Southwestern, is looking to
or apply in person
EMPLOYMENT
591W. Hamilton@ Sal lanes Exp. select 8-10 students from SJSU
Shawano GeN Unke-NOW HIRING Campbell. CA (408) 378-9760 to work in our summer program.
Looking for a fun job in a beautiful eoe/m/f/d/v csuefree workplace. Average profit from summer work:
$5,766. For interview information
setting? Shoreline Golf Links is
the place for you. Haire in Pro shop, COLLEGE STUDENT 100" UST call (408) 241-9903.
Dnving range, 8, Snack bar area’s. _Register for class _Roommate
Call now for info: 415-9036133.
_Place to love _Student loan _Buy ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN
books _FiND A JOB!!" _Strike and rewarding job? Become a
up a conversation with that nice teacher or a subsitute for our
MARKETING/ENVIRONMENTAL
We need 3 individuals willing to looking person I met at regjstration. school -age day care program.
We can’t help you with every- These are great positions for
work hard for above average
income. Bilingual a plus. Part-time, thing but we may be able to help students. Most teacher positions
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute
you with a job.
Full-time. 408-988-1760.
Would you like a position that positions are perfect for those
ACTIVIST Prevent Cancer Fight will compliment your class schedule? who have only one or two afterPositions amiable throLgrout San noons available. Units in ECE.
corporate pollution! Motivated &
Rec, Pay. Soc. or Ed are required.
articulate? Silicon Valley Tonics kise, Saila Dam, Fremat &
Please call Small World Schools
VANGUARD
Coalition. Equal opportunity emp.
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
SECURITY SERVICES
advancement. PT. eve. 288-7882,
8am.5pm.
Apply
M-F
1-4 pm.
TELEMARKETING
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
comer Scott/San Tomas.
4Th & SANTA CLARA CHEVRON
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9prn
needs part-time help, midafternoon
to ears evening, Lien mechanical & BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 7cleys a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
lube service. Monday thru Friday Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Call Today, Work Tomorrow.
Students needed in the immediate
37pm. Call Stan: 295-3964.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
aea NI-time/pert-time openings.
408-4940200
Call today 1-415-968-9933. Downtown
PARENT EDUCATOR
408-3642700
Reinvent parenting program for International Bartenders School. Campbell
Office positions also available.
DD Adults 25-30 hours per wk.
248-4464.
$9-$11/hr. Fax resume:

AUTOCAD Laval 12/13 Operator/
Deelepier. High purity gas facilities
design & installation. Piping draw
ings, schematics, held verification,
as-builts. Part-time school year,
full time other. Contact & get
resume to Dick Sillan, 924-3928.
Mailbox Eng. 491. Leave message.
$35,000/YR. INCOME
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-0778 Ext. R2236 for details.

TRAVEL ABROM) MO WORK - Mole
up to 525-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
1-206-971-3570 ext. J60412.

TRAVEL

VEHICLES FOR SALE WORD PROCESSING

EUROPE $249.
Be a little flexible and save 55$.
Mel help you beat the airline prices
Destinations worldwide.
AIRHITCH0 800434-9192
airhitch@netcom.com

SCOOTER ’88 YAMAHA 125 RIVA
White. Perfect condition! $1.400.
Call 408/354-9397.

EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal
State Hayward’s Bangkok Summer Quarter / Discover Thailand
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic
credit. June 17 to August 6.
Info: Julie Clark, 510-885-3538.

REMANUFACTURED
Hewlett-Packarcl Compiler Products
90 Day Warranty
Vectra 486, various models
Laserlet II and III, all models
Off iceJet and Off iceJet LX
Fax 900 and 950
Call for pricing
(800) 887-9654
MasterCard/Visa

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575,

FREE MONEY For Vow Education!
Apply for your share in millions of
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
408-261-8676.

2 BORK APMINT- 81300/1110.
NEED HELP READING?
Security type building
Learning Disabled Students,
Secure Parking
call Angela 924-3680.
Close In
Modern Building
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Laundry Room
Assistance with Visas and Green Village Apts. 576 S Ste St.
Cards. Reasonable Rates. Cali (408) 295-6893.
Tamara Deney -415-267-7267.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 full bathe
COCHRELL’S
apartment. 2 blocks from school.
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES.
$825/mo. Secured underground
Member of Professional
parking is available. Will not last!
Association of Resume Writers. Call 3784409.
Reasonable Rates.
Call 356.6782.

SHARED HOUSING

accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

SO. 12th. CHARMING. CLEAN.
SAFE. Great yard. Washer/dryer.
Parking. Available 4/1. $400/mo
(408)297-8873.

CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATEN
1-900-822-COPS
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70- min. (9-min max)
18 rs. / Touch tone phone
THE COP-UNE, Morgan Hill. CA.
Bus, Ph.e 408-683-5723.

GOVT FORECLOSED -omen for
pennies on $1 De roaent Tax.
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toii
Free 1.804898-9779 Dr’ H-2236
for current listings.

COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
We can help. Private money.
No pay back. For details, call
510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667. WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info. Please call
Dave Bolick at 510401-9554.
Certain advertisements In
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall,
these crewels may refer the
reader to specific telephone
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
for
numbers or addr
subject. Why suffer and get poor
additional information.
grades when help is just a call
Classified readers should be
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
reminded that, when making
college teacher) assists with
these further contacts, they
research & writing. Tutorial also
should require complete
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Information before sending
Convenient Peninsula location.
money for goods a services.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
In addition, readers should
Samples & references available.
carefully investigate all firma
Chinese
& other langs. spoken.
offering employment listings
Foreigners welcome! Call today
acoupons for discount
for
free
phone consultation vacations or merchwidise.
(415) 525-0505...ask for Daniel.

FOR

$5 WE PAY TOP CASH $E
For Old/Used Computer
Memory & CPU’s.
"We Buy/Trade-in/Sell
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN.
1-800-808-8356.

FOR RENT

SERVICES

&taxi snxerr SCHOUIRSHPSI PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
$1,000 scholarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
elgibilay. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from $30k+.
For details, contact
Jorge
Marco, rtus. Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/9243210,
IS 207 or CCB 200.

COMPUTERS ETC.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
MEN 6 WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVi..
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us perm,nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip Bikini - Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 6-31-96
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(406)379.3500.
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the ansv.e
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place,
1190 Lincoln, San Jose. 993.9093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve aPPts.
All Students Receive 20% Discount.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential,
Your own probe or disposable
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
247-7486.

KITCH131 Mama harper needed
T-lb/6:30-8pm, F/12:30-2pm. Lv.
name & ph. SO 2917303, Etrabelh
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Please check
one classification:

Classified desk is located in Dvaght Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid III No refunds on cancelled ads
IN Rates for consecutive publications dates only
OURST10149? CALL (409)9244277

Greek Messages. _
_Everts*
_Announcements. _Services.
_Lost and Found" _HealthrBo,3.tv
_Sports."
_Volunteers*
_For Sale*
_insura,..
-A utos For Sale _Entera ’
_Trevei
Etc
w
iCoamrnpueoleers
_Employment
_Opportunities

rutord’ng.
Proce_Scholarship,

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

.

PROOFREADING EDMNG
& Nur:.
g
Get your papers edited oefore
they are graded; A polished
Peltier improves grades.
Free pickup and delivery.
18 years business experience.
SCHOLASTIC ADVANTAGE
(408) 241.0513

DAILY
CROSSWORD
the

-;7

NFrxt

Flue Arictre.
Days
$13 limit Sao.
$14
$15
$16

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
theses, term papers. group
projects, resumes,
micro
cassette transcrptcn. Ai ronrats
Fax available. Exper erceO
dependable. Quick ret..Almaden/Branham area "
4
Lrda 408 2E4

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science 8, English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
Spell check and storage. APA,
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes. editing, graphics
and other services available. AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Mastersor’s Word Processing. Professiora Woro Processing!
Call Paul or Virginia 40E251-0449. Theses, Term Papers, Nursing 8,
Group Projects, Resumes, Letters,
Manuscripts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1,
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?
HP Laser II. All formats. specializing
Let me do it for you!
in SPA. Spelling, punctuation and
Resumes. Term Papers,
grammatical editing. Free disk
Screenplays, APA,
Dictaphone.
storage. All work guaranteed!
Pickup / Delivery Available
Worry free, dependable and PromPt
Julie 445-0707
service. To avoid disappointment,
call now to reserve your time!
NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES Call PAM 247-2681 (Barn-8Prn).
"Resumes "Term Papers
"Letters *Tape Transcriptions
20 years experience.
INSURANCE
Low Rates!
408/297-3341
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus
lAavice
THE PERFECT PAPER
Speciai 5t.idert Ptograms
Resumes
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Research Pacers
’Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
"Manuscripts, etc.
"Good Rates for NoriGood Drivers"
Worked with SJSU Students &
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Faculty for over 15 years. Quick ’Good Student’ ’Fame Mati-car"
Turnaround. 10 mnutes from SJSU.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
All work guaranteed. Call Jame
FREE QUOTE
Son 8arn-6om@(408)937-0373
NO HASSLE
NO 013LIGATIONAJ
so oper Saturdays 9-2.

51

&nom’. / AGsvcr RATES CALL 408-924-3277

LJEJOLJELLIODOODOCJODEDOODEDOODDEEMJ
OOCCOCIDOODOODECOOCIOODEIODOODOOD
CIODOEICIODOCIOMODOODOEIDECODOEMO
ODOCJEIDOODEEIDOOODOCCOODOEIMF7117
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

CALL MARCIA 2669448
Word Processing SenocezFax
Editing/Format Specialist fOf
Term Papers/Projects/Resumes
APA Arabian MLA
Grammar. Sentence Structure
Nursing/Soc. Work/English/History
International Students Welcome
Close to SJSU Campus

REAL ESTATE

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates! 3-line minimum
Two Throe
One
Days
Days
Day

EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobenk
415-324-1900, Ml, 8-5pm.

BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE
Part-time, am/pm shifts, flexible
hours. Serving Downtown SenJose
Inner City Express. Apply in person.
22 West Saint John, San Jose.

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES

$40,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-2236 for listings.

ALASKA SUMI1131 EMPLOYINI0 Students Needed! Rshing Industry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Cell
1-20E971-3510 ext A60413.

WCO NEEDS RELIABLE OFFICE
administration help in our new
Fremont office on Mission Blvd,
easy 680 or 880 commute. Ideal
for self-starters. WCO offers a
quiet. secure, smoke-free, start-up
environment. Duties include
phone support, data entry, faxes,
e mail, filing, invoicing, shipping,
& tech support. Mediocre starting
pay, growth potential Full or parttime. Hours negotiable, but firm.
Health insurance for full-time
positions. Must have good written
& verbal skills, be energetic, with
positive attitude. Knowledge of
computers & Internet are big
pluses. Submit resume (include
salary requirements) by e mail
(info@wco.com) or fax 408946-5331.

ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate
Asian couples need your help
to conceive. Can you help?
Ages 21-30, healthy and
PT RECEPTIONIST for bus comm. responsible. Generous stipend
commpany. Must be professional, and expenses paid. Please call
self-motivated, eager to learn WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
multi-tasked, reliable! Hours are
8:00am to 1:30 pm, Mon thru Fri.
Call BrInda 277.0700.
SCHOLARSHIPS

WANTED

PART RPM WORK -FBI nmE PAY
Great income opportunity. For
more info call Cal 415-938-4741
or fax resume to 415-93E14743.

she just doesn’t like the idea of a
bayfront stadium and will fight it.
"The waterfront has been designated as an area of the California
coastline for open space and public recreation," she said. "This is
private enterprise They’re going
to bloc k the waterfront with a 140foot high building.
"Even if they win the election,
there’s a long road ahead. They’re
going to be changing that blueprint more than once by the time
we get finished with them."

Carol Summon up
Confess
Enern,
Carnivai
attractions
Zodiac sign
Wide st
The other mires
Satyrs
Tear in little
pieces
Sea of Shooting star
Editor - Gurley
Brown
Glue ingredient
Old Norse
inscription
Fencers
weapon
Misdeed
Amusing
Owned
Experts
Optimism
Cutlass
Garden soils
Cold
Helps out
Enchantress
Mystify
Lhasa Fury
Freedom from
bigotry
Not widespread
Bother
Get
melodramatic
Cuts of meat
Thing, in law
Swung off
course
Carden tool
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1 Actress Miles
2 Tel 3 Natural
magnet
4 Eisenhower’s
nickname
5 Demolish
6 Fastened (a
shoe)
7 Dutch cheese
8 Elec unit
9 Christmas
tree
10 Suppress
11 Run - of get
in trouble with
12 Actor Greene
13 On edge
19 ’The - Mutiny"
22 Feminine
prononn
25 Put a spell on
26 Magic spirit
27 Actor Baldwin
28 Plateau

backs
32 Hotel suites
34 Old name for
Lebanon
35 Basketball
great Monroe
36 Whirlpool
38 Gab
41 Sticky mud
43 Walks
44 Small
46 Fish hawk
47 Sibling of Piro
48 Up and about
49 Retailers
business
50 Pouts
51 Hurry
53 Entr intermission
55 South African
monetary
unit
56 "Do it or-’’
58 M D ’s group
59 The present
taro
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Clinton urges passage
of federal budget

;VIVA BRASH!

WASHINGTON (AP) Declaring
"enough is education, environmental, housing and other pro
enough," President Clinton Tuesday urged Congress grams.
to pass a balanced federal budget quickly that would
Top Republicans want to add a provision to the bill
let local governments plan their spending.
that could restore nearly $5 billion of the money if
"We cannot afford to have our counties stuck in there is agreement with Clinton on extracting savings
suspended animation," the president told the from Medicare, welfare and other fast-growing beneNational Association of Counties, loin with me in fit programs. This would mark a GOP abandonment
saying to the Congress. ’You’re back in town. We’ve of last year’s strategy of threatening to close governgot to stop governing by continuing resolution.’"
ment agencies if Clinton doesn’t agree to a budgetCongress has passed temporary spending mea- balancing pact.
sures, or continuing resolutions, to operate the govAfter meeting with House Appropriations
ernment during the deadlock over the budget.
Committee Chairman Bob Livingston in the Capitol,
It is unacceptable for city, county and state govern- White House chief of staff Leon Panetta told
ments "not to know what’s coming at them" because reporters that Clinton "without question" would veto
the federal budget has not been approved. Clinton legislation that lacked the funds he believes are needsaid. "That is very hard on you. You have to plan, ed for social programs like education and the enviafter all, for day care services, 911 lines, for jail cells. ronment. He said the idea of linking the extra money
You have a road budget to meet. Without a national to a later deal over the budget simply creates "a big
budget, you can’t plan. You can’t answer basic ques- question mark."
tions."
Clinton wants $8 billion
He noted that many
added back to the social pro
local officials have postgrams, and has proposed
poned construction propaying for it with savings
jects, reduced public serfrom other areas that
We
cannot
afford
to
have
our
vices and stopped hiring
Republicans have rejected.
new employees because of counties stuck in suspended
Panetta signaled that the
the
federal
budget
White House would be willimpasse. And, Clinton said, animation.
ing settle for less than that,
they also are faced with
saying it would work with
Bill ainton congressional committees on
higher costs for health
U.S. president the final product.
care, welfare, and summer
jobs.
Earlier, Livingston, R-La.,
Congress should work
said $8 billion extra is too
with the White House to
much because "It’s just inflatcompromise on the $700
ed spending."
billion difference in savOn a campaign trip
ings generated by the
Monday
in
Michigan,
opposing sides in plans to balance the budget by Clinton urged lawmakers to pass "the right kind" of
2002. "It’s time to come together. We can do this, ’ balanced budget before the election. "Just because
Clinton said.
there is an election in November doesn’t mean we
With spending authority for dozens of federal should have a work stoppage in March," he said.
agencies due to lapse on March 15, GOP congresRepublicans were blamed heavily by the public for
sional leaders are crafting legislation that would the first two partial shutdowns, during which hunfinance the government through fiscal 1996, which dreds of thousands of federal workers were idled for a
runs through Sept. 30. The measure, which the total of 27 days. Since the second shutdown ended in
Senate Appropriations Committee and full House January, GOP leaders have vowed to avoid another
plan to consider this week, would cut billions from one.
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California needs more codes
Students of Capoeira Batugue, an Afro-Brazilian
martial arts troupe, performed at the Fiesta Fest

PI IOW BY AARON SUOZZI SPARIAN nwiLy
for fellow students who participated in the activities.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
California has exhausted many of
its urban area codes and customers
should prepare for some unpleasant alternatives, Pacific Bell officials warned Thesday.
An explosion of cellular phones,
pagers, computer modems and
alarm systems, combined with

TCI looks to boost cable rates
cities in Alameda, San Mateo and Santa Clara counTele-Communications Inc. wants to raise its cable ties and is in the process of buying Viacom Inc.’s
television rates in the San Francisco Bay area an aver- cable TV unit serving San Francisco.
The
company
age of 15 percent to pay for
wants to raise rates startfuture costs as well as past
ing in June under a new
expenses.
Investment in the future is the billing process that
The company, the nation’s
would change fees once
largest cable operator, said responsibility of the stockholders,
a year instead of every’
Monday that the increases
three months, the next
would be moderate and help not the ratepayers.
increase wouldn’t occur
ensure improved programming
and service. But consumer
Sylvia Siegel until June 1997.
Cable fees vary
groups blasted the plan, which
Cable Cop uatehdog group
according to city. TCI
must be approved by cities
said this year’s increase
served by TCI.
would mean an extra $3
"That’s ridiculous." said
to $5 a month for basic
Sylvia Siegel, head of Cable
The
average
monthly
bill ranges from $23.76
Cop, a watchdog group based in Mann County. service.
in
Fremont
to
$29.54
in
Campbell.
"Investment in the future is the responsibility of the
TCI regional manager Lee Perron said that if the
stockholders, not the ratepayers."
TCI, based in Englewood, Colo., has about 13.9 company overestimates future costs, it will have to
million customers throughout the nation, including deduct them along with interest from the next
snore than 500,000 in Northern California. It serves increase.
Arocialed Press
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Learning the Language.
Meeting people. Coming face to
face with history, art and
architecture, culture,
food and fun.
UNIVERSITY STUDIES
ABROAD CONSORTIUM...
Small classes. Personal attention.
Fully accredited - receive
university credit. We provide
great classes in intensive
language, history, anthropology,
art, business, economics,
political science...
Organized field trips and more.
You provide the enthusiasm.

University Studies
Abroad Consortium
University of Nevada Library -323
Reno, Nevada 89557-0093
1702) 784-6569
CHILE
ENGLAND

FRANCE

ITALY

GERMANY

SPAIN

THAILAND

AUSTRALIA
COSTA RICA

In tire San Francisco Bay area,
customers in the 415 region were
formally advised in December that
unused phone numbers are vanishing.
Similar notices are going out
next month to residents in the 510
and 408 regions, Bennett said.

PERSONAL COMPUTER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
COME TO A FREE INTRODUCTION MEETING TO LAUNCH YOUR
CAREER IN THE FAST GROWING COMPUTER INDUSTRY WHILE
YOU’RE STILL IN COLLEGE
* PRODUCT

PERSONAL COMPUTER

* SERVICES

HOME ACADEMIC
BUSINESS & ENGIN/EERING
APPLICATIONS
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

* TRAINING
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"What A Great Experience!"

more companies competing tor
local phone customers, means the
state will have to double its current
total of 13 area codes.
"All area codes are near
exhaust," said Pacific Bell’s Bruce
Bennett, the telephone industry’s
area code administrator in
(:alifornia.

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAIL INFORMATION:
COMPU-WAY, INC.
509 VALLEY WAY
MILPITAS, CA 510-661-0263
’.’ SPARTA-CISIOW90’ ";37 U
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
GENERAL ELECTIONS
..,r

Wednesday and Thursday

March 13 & 14
Polling Locations:
(onside ea(h building)

Student Union-

9:00am - 8:00pm

Event (enter (Wed. 3/13)-

9:00am - 8:00pm

Clark Library (Thur. 3/14)-

9:00am - 8:00pm

MarQuarrie Hall-

9:00am - 1:00pm

NOTE. Spring 1996 Transit/Enrollment Cord Must be Presented as
Polling loolion to Vote.
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DON’T ABUSEBi U-SE IT!
VOTE!
for More Information

(408) 974 5955
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